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INTRODUCTION 

c The Readymix mineral claims were staked in September 2000 and January 2001 to cover an ares 
of auomalous gold, silver, arseuic, autimony and bismuth in silt, rock and titl samples collectad 
during a - prospecting program cnrried out in the KamloopplCIeanvater - *Program 
targeted favourable geology for iutrusion related gold deposits and as such was focused on areas 
with known tun@en showings n&ted to moderate to deep seated differeutiated intrusions in 
metamorphic counhy rock. Silt sampling and coarsely spaced till sampling was used to identify 
areas for more detailed follow-up. 

Dluiug the initid program in 1999, mineralized float (D-644) consisting of a&Ted quartz bmccia 
returad a value of29.5 @T Au with 6.5 owT Ag and hi&y auomalous values for As, Sh, arid 
Bi with a nearby silt at 87 ppb Au @ 643). Followup till sampling in the summer of 2000 was 
carried out to try to idoat@ a potential source area up ice of the 1999 anomalous samples A 
total of 90 silt and glacial till samples and 12 rock samples were co&&d and initially analysed 
for Au Results iudicated a large area approximately 3 km in diameter with anomalous Au (> 10 
ppb) in a fairly thin tiH cover (estimated till thickness at 1 to 2 me&es). A farther muhi-element 
adysk was done on select tiU samples to test for corr&tion with the mineralized float and to 
determine if the geochemical siguature fit the intrusion related gold model. Results were very 
encouraging as the anomalous Au till sampIes were also strongly auomalous for As, Sb, and Bi. 
In addition to the till anomaly two of the rock samples were also strongly anomalous for Au with 
values of 13,150 ppb (2000-R-Z 16) and 9,540 ppb Au (2000-A-74). Based on these results and 
the favourabke geological sett& a twenty uuit claim was staked in September 2000 to cover the 
maintillanomalywithafUrther70units~earlyin2001. 

The 2001 mapping aud sampling program was completed to get a better understanding of the 
local geology and to sample minemlized float to try to develop a float train for the gold 
minerahmtiou. A total of 60 mck, 4 silt and 4 titl samples were cothxted. 12% ofthe mck 
sampks were strongly anomdous for Au (I 12 to 1595 ppb) with the majority of the auomalous 
samples~~~lirmupiceoftheinitial~Ie(D644)inanarea~~~ 
quartz veiu, quart&b breceia arut weak skam minera(ized Boat. Refinement of the uxget mea 
aUowed the Readymix claim to be consolidated down to 30 units. 

Within the Readymix Claim block and less than 2 km up-ice from the discovery float is the Tu 
Pmperty tungstm &am showing consisting of up to 2% s&elite in diopsid~vesuvi&gamet- 
tremolite skam occurring along the contact of a muscovite granite with Shuswap Complex qe 
micas&=&. TwootherwellknownshowingsoccuriosimilarrockwithinlOkmof~ 
Readymix claim area. 

The Silence Lake mug&n skarn (Dimac miue pest producers located approximately 7 km 
WNW, produced over 18,000 tonnes of mugsten ore grading f&u 1 to 1.5% s&elite. Ore 
consists of two diEerent types of tungsten &an mineralization ocumiug near the contact of 
Shuswap Metamorphic Complex biotite schists and quartxite roof pendants within a Late 
CretactouslEarly Tertiary granitic stock @rob&y related to the Raft River Batholith). 

The CK property locakd 8 km north is a developed massive sulphide prosp& conaistiug of 12 
minemlizd lead-zinc zones occurriug within ibe Paleozoic Shuswap Metamorphic Complex. A 
sulphide Layer of massive sphalerite aud pyrrhotite with minor galeua and chalcopyrite is 
confined to a calcareous horizeu consisting of talc silicate gneiss and marble which is undedain 
by hornblende gneiss and amphibolite and overlain by quartz-feldspar gneiss aud @tic schist. 
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The 12 zones provide a reserve of aknost 1.5 million tones grading 8.6% Zn, 1,4% Pb and 8.5 
gmfr Ag.. siluilnr geology wcurs on the Readymix property providing a poten!x massive 
sulphide target in addition to the intrusion related gold and tllogsten &III. 

Recoormendations axe to complete a detailed grid till sampli@mapping program with 
minemlized float sampled to develop a target for trenching and possible drilling. Abi10~gh the till 
cover results in a lack of outcrop the till is fairly thin over most of the property resulting in good 
success with till geachtisby and float mapping. 

LOCATION, ACCESS AND TOPOGRAPHY (f-18,1) 

The Readymix property is located in the British Colombia interior approximately 200 km north of 
Kamloops by mad and 16 km due west of Avola (as the crow flies). The towu of Clearwater 
located less than an hour south of the property by high- aad 2 wh+xl drive logging road is a 
good sized logging and tourism based town w?i3.1 several modem hot&motels and all other 
services including, supamark& hardware and liquor stores, blrmkin$ etc. Kamloops is less thsn 
a 3 hour drive from the property sod is one of the large.9 B.C. interior cities with a major airport 
m~hasahelicopterbaseanddailyjetservicetoand~vancower, Qkw,-nton, 
Kelowns, and prince George. 

Direct access to the property is by Highway 5 north out of KamIoops for 200 km to the Hole in 
the Wall Restaman tatthestartofmtMadRiverlogg&gmain. lkmuptJ~eMadRivalogging 
main is a major junction with the Martin Creek forest ?&ivkeroadswhichis22kDl~mtlle 
center of the claim block. Several good sized creeks flow year round throngb the propaty 
allowing for zmmerons good camp locations. Numerous ponds aad lakes provide an excellent 
source of wafer for drilling 

The claim block is located on a plateau at an elevation of 5500’. The majority of the claim is flat 
with open dry meadows, clear logging slash or where not loggcd, open mature forest consisting 
mainly of dooglas fir and hemlock. The main features of the south quarter of tbe claim are two 
creek valleys draining to the south. Slopes to the south in this area are 15 to 20 * with forest 
cover. Soilcoverconsistsofa1to2melrelayerof basal8la&ltiUwithbedmckexposurein 
the creek valleys and along the road cuts. 

MINERAL CLAIMS (see fig. 2) 

The Readymix property is owned by Mr. David R. Bem~ett and Mr. Gordon G. Richards and 
consists of the following claims: 

CLAJM TENURE NUMBER CLAIM SIZE 

ReadymiX 381074 5unit?.sx4unitsw 
Readymix 383513 5uaitssx2unitsw 
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Readymix claim block lies within the Omineca Belt in rocks of the Kootenay Terraue. The 
area is underlain by Proterozoic to Paleozoic metawliments of the Sbuswap Metamorphic 
Complex. West of the property is a large Mesozoic gmnitic stock (Dimac Property) that is 
belid to be an extension of the Cretacwus Rat? Batbolitb to the south The Shuswap Complex 
metaw&mmts consist ofquartz-feldspar-hornblende gaeiss, ampbiboti@ c&-silicate gneiss, 
quart&e, quartz-mica schist and minor marble with pegmatite dykea and granitic intrusivea 
commou. The Shuwap Complex is host to several known tungsten skams, gold-bismuth and 
massive sulpbide ocuureom. 

c 
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LOCAL GEOLOGY (See Map 1) 

The predominaut geological feature in the immediate claim area is a large west-noftbwesterly 
trending differenti& muscovite granite that cats the metiw&w& to the NN?X. The contact 
~eenthegranite~d~emetasediment~canoobserved~dtbe c3osingnear 
sample A-74. Three main tpes of granite were observed in float and outcrop. The predominaat 
type is a fiae to medium grained, foliated hornblende granite (gmaitic gaeiss) with 30 to 40 
percat;nyen& minof biotite and approximately 5 percent muscovite. The second 

coarser gramed and leucocmtic with less than 5 percent matic hornblende&i&e 
aad 15 to 20 percent musuwite. ‘l’be third type is less common tbmughout the prom and 
cons&sofacoarsegrainedquam-biotit~mwcovitegraoitewitb 1Oto 15penxntpotassic 
feldspar. Pegmatiteoc4xrswitbinthe@anite!gmniticgtleisswiththe~pegmatitecontent 
increasing to the SSW. 

The metaxdiments to the NNE consist of amphibolite and biotite gneiss near the granite contact 
grading towards the north into quartz-biotite-muscovite schist, quartz-chlorite-masco vite schist, 
and quzutx-muscovite schist. Quart&e is common throughoat tbe section with talc-silicate 
gneiss and marble float omming in minor amouuts. Prominent foliation attitudes in bedrock 
exposure in the creeks are E-W with mcderate dip to the south. Smaller leococmtic intrusions cnt 
the me&sediments ia several - to the north. The ampbibolite and biotite gneiss ocuming 
near the granite contact is locally homfelsed aad slrongly rusted with up to 20 percent pyrite, 
pyrrbotite and traces of sphalerite and chalclmpyrite. SSW of the graaitic intrusion and well 
south of the claim area the Shuswp Complex metasedimwts are much more mafx consistbig 
pmdmn%&ly of strongly rusted ampbibolite and biotite gneiss with coarse grained garnet skam 
cnmmon. 

Alteration observed in float in the axa of anomalous gold-arsenic-antimony-bismuth rxmsists of 
quartz vein mate&l with 5 to 20 percent clot, fmctme and disseminated pyrite (2ooO-A-74: 9540 
ppb Au, 2000-R-2 16: 13,150 ppb An). Traces of -opyrite and chalcnpyrite occur in the vein 
material. A second type is strongly oxidized, silicified breccia with fragments of rnw 
and granite occurring in a limoniWclay/s&a matrix (99-D-6441 29.5 gmfl’ Ay 6.5 owT Ag). In 
areas where c-ah-silicate ad marble float -, weak garnet-pxedte &am altu-&m with 
tram of s&elite have been observed. 

Lackofb&ockexposareintbeawahasmadesbuctum dii3hdttO-tOthiSpoiUtbUt 

based on float mapping and whefe outcrops have beea noted it appears as tbongb several NE-SW 
trending faults with IelI strike-slip movement occur and offset the granite contact in the area of 
abundant mineralized float. 



GEOCHEMISTRY 

The objective of the 2001 exploration program was to get a better understanding of the local 
geology and to sampIe mineral&xi float to hy to develop a float train for the gold mineralization. 
A total of 60 rock 4 silt and 4 iill samples were c&xted 

Rock samples were collected using a rock hammer to chip off a 500 to IOOOgm sample which 
was then placed ia a gussetted Krafl sample bag. Rocks were pulverized to < 150 mesh (at least 
95%) and a 305 mm&z dissolved in aqua-regia and then 46 of the samples wae wmlyzed for 
gold using the ICP-MS pro&me (ACME 3A procedure - 0.2 ppb detection limit) and 14 rock 
samples were an&ml for 36 elements using Bonder Clegs ICP-ES procedure. 

Till samples were collected from good bassl tills typically f&in a deplj~ of 50 to 100 cm using an 
auger and/or shovel to assure a dean mmple. Approximately 2 kg of mat&al was collect& in 
poly mesh bags. Stream sediment samples were collected from active stream sediment in flowing 
streams using an ahminum scoop to obtain approximately 1 kg of material. Sediment wss placed 
in a gussetted KrafI sample bag aad allowed to dry. Samples were dried in the lab at 609 C and 
then sieved to 80 mesh fmction and a 30 gm sample (where possible) dissolved in aqua-regia snd 
then analyzed for Ag, As, An, Sb, Bi, aad W using the ICP-MS procedure (ACME IF-MS 
procedure - 2ppb, 0. lppm, 0.2ppb, O.O2ppm, O.OZppm, aad 0.2ppm de&&on limits). 

RESULTS 

Twelve percent of the rock samples collected (7 out of 60) were strongly anomalous for Au (112 
to 1595 ppb) witi the majority of the anomalous samples occaniag witbin 1 km up ice of the 
initial sample (D 644) in an area with abundant s&if&l float (quariz vein, qua&clay bruxia 
with strong sulphide mineral~on). Of the 14 rocks analysed for multi elemea& thm was a 
strong positive cmdation between the zusmic md gold. Two of the till samples were modem&$ 
anomaIous for An with stmng correlation with As and Bi. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Altbougb glacial till overburden results in a lack of bedrock exposure to more easily identify the 
source of the gold in the area, the good geocbemical response obtained from till sampling and the 
large amount of mineralized float with aaomalous Au indicate that there ia sigaiiicant poten&l 
for finding economic ccmcentmtions of intrusion related gold in the area The following f&on 
srrmuptbepoteatialbasedonour6ndingstodate: 

l Nine rock samples c&xted to date with Xl.4 g&I Au. Five of the samples range 
t%3m 1.5 to 29.5 gnVT.. 

l Large - of anomalous Au, & Sb, and Bi in till samples collected. This 
geochemical signahm closely matches other known intmsion related gold terraaes 
such as the Yukon aad Alaska where significant economic deposits have been 
discovered. 
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l Till geachemis!q correlztes weU with the rock samples collected which have &es 
up to 1 ofl Au with >6 oZrr Ag. This indicates the strong possibility of ore grade 
Au in bedrock undexlying the till anomaly. 

. Known tungsten skm on the property with newly discovered scheelite bearing 
skam float provide a sea&q economic target. 

l Side geology to the CK massive sulphide showing to the north along with high 
values for Cu, Pb, and Zn protide a further eumomic target. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Doe to the coarseness of sampling that has been completed to date it is rcuxnm endedthata5Om 
x 25m till sampIing program be completed over the north half of the Readymix property (north of 
the granite contact). This would result in 40 to 50 iiae km of sampling or appmximately 2000 
sampIes. Detailed float and hedmck mapping CompIeted on the grid and along a-e&s with bet&z 
bedrock exposwe should be completed to augment the sampling Samples should be analyzed for 
multi elematts to identify the Au, indicator elements for intrusion related Au and to test for 
s.sm&q massive sulphide and tungsten potential. The result should be the de3&ation of hot 
spots within the larger ammaly that will provide targets for fitture trenching and drilling. 

ESTIMATJ?D COSTS: 

SOmandays~$500permanday(incl.Room~Board) f+w~ 
2000 samples @ S20 per sample $40,000 
Supplies/Rentals/Camp $15,000 
Other - Report, etc $5.ooo 

Total rTmwoO 



ROCK DESCRIPTIONS 
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F-1 

P-2 

P-3 

P-t 

P-5 

P-6 

P-7 

P-8 

P-9 

P-10 

Q-1 

w 

Q-3 

Q-4 

Q-5 

Q-6 

Q-7 

Q-8 

Q-9 

Q-10 

F-144 

P-i45 

P-146 

P-148 

P-149 

P-150 

P-151 

P-l 52 

P-153 

P-154 

Augular, rusty, vu@y clay altexed quattz brcccia 

Vuggy quartz with some rwt aad clay alteration. Grayish szdpbidc coating in wgs and fixtums 

Vuggylustyquartzwi~open~lified~~2to4mmwide. 

Strougly rusted, weak skm mineralized float with 10% Egr. disseminated solphides 

F.gr. quart&e with 5 to 10% v.f.gr. disseminated pytite 

StrougIy rusted quartz with 15+% sooty gmy sulphides (some as.g,r. m) - 1595 ppb Au 

Rusty E-m.gr. diorite with 5% f.gr. dissaninated write 

slightlynlstyqua&itewitb lmmopenqoartzlinedveinlet-fiactmepyrite 

Rusty felsic &agmmtal -moderately clay altered with some silicification. Rust oczws along 

fmcture sudaces and weathered sort&. 3% E-m.gr. disseminated pyrite 

Strongly rusted. silicified, biotite altered t?fagmd with 10% f.-m.gr. d&em&t& 8nd fiactwc 

sulfides. T-of Mo, Py, Pa, and Chalcopyrite 

Bleached homfels with 5% pyrite, trxzs cbalcowte 

Quartz with loo% f.gr. solpbides 

Skaru with 5 to 10% @hides 

Quartz breccia with leached suIpbides (1537 ppb Au) 

Strongly foliated garnet-amphibole skam with 2 to 5% f.gr. sulphides 

15% disseminated py/p@ traces of chalcopyrite in dark grew amphibolite (&am?). Near contad 

with gmuite 

Quartz with 5% crs.gr. and tiacture pyrite (496 ppb Au) 

Quartz with 5% pyrite clots, crs.gr. pyrite atong 6xhxe.s (988 ppb Au) 

RJJstyq- 
Silicitied matic gueiss with 4% &JO and traces of sphaltite 

Rusty, weak &am mineralization in qwtzite schist (scheelite along fixtmes) 

Rusty, weak &am mineral&ion with crs.. py/po along fixtmes 

Banded quartz vein - day altered with 5% med.gr. di- pylpa and traces of chalcofite 

Fmtbymangmwestainedq~e 

Cab-pyzoxeue skm with 3 to 5% dissaninatcd pa 

Iuteusely oz&szed chlorite schist 

Strongly oxi~ chloritic, clay altemi, s&died bmccia with sections of massive py/p0 

Heavily fiachoed and oxidized quartz brcccia 

Smugly oxi- dark gray quartzite with 5 to 10% Egr. diwminated so&&i& 

Strongly oxidized and clay altered must-&i-schist with 3 to 5% f.gr. disseminated sutpbides 
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P-155 

P-156 

P-157 

P-197 

P-198 

P-199 

P-200 

P-201 

P-202 

P-203 strongly rusted, cbloritic, qualtz vein float 

P-204 Rusty, qim-tmricite btia with vuggy sections 

P-205 Cbaldonic quartz in rusty quartz-&cite breccia 

P-207 Rusty, vuggy qoarhclay breccia 

Strongly fractured siliceous float with 5% dissemimted pyrite 

Oxidized banded &am/quart& with >SO% mlphides along tbia bands - py/Iw with traces 

chakopylite 

Rusty chloritic schist with 5% disseminate and fixture pyfpo with traces of chalcopyrite 

Qoartz veining in angular boulder of biotite schist with 5% disseminated and t&tom py/powith 

traces of chahpyrjte 

Strongly leached, muggy, silicified and clay altered float 

Rusty, ~lggy quartz vein with minor clay alteration and py?ite 

Vuggy quartz vein with blebs of massive pyrite and steel gray ammopyrite (1526 ppb Au) 

Row, vuggy quartz vein float 

Clay abred quartz-musc-sc histwithquaraveinlasandlSto20%disseminatedWritealong 

foliation layers 



narrow, co.2 cm 

minations blebs and massive 

20% pyrite as seams and disseminations 
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STATEMENT OF COSTS (1998 & 1999) 

Field Personnel (Jnty, September, October 2001) 

D. Bennett, geologist - 9 days @ $500 
G. Ricbmds, geologist- 1 day @ $500 
D. Visa& geologist - 2 days @ $320 

Food and Accommcdatim - 16 person days @ $100 per day 
Vehicle Rental 3500 !m @ $.38 perkm. 
Ga&hintemmce 
Camp and sampling equipment and supplies 
Maps ad cowing 

Mob/Demob (3 trips to prop&y), 4 person days @ $500 

GdemicaI analysis (68 samples) 
ReportPrepmtion-2permdays@$SOO 

Total Costa 

$4,500 
$ 500 
s 640 

$1,600 
$1,330 
s 300 
S 580 
s 100 

$2,ooo 

Sl,mnl 
Sl.OQO 

s13qo 
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

I, David R. Bennett, do hereby certify that: 

. I graduated loom the University of British Columbia in 1983 with a BSc in Geological 
Sciences 

s 1 have been practicing my profession as an exploration geologist for 16 of the last 20 
Y- 

David R. Bennett, 
MBA, BSC Geology 
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APPENDIX 
GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS 
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